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THE TONY TOMMIE LETTER, 1916:
A TRANSITIONAL SEMINOLE DOCUMENT
by H ARRY A. K ERSEY , J R

O

N October 4, 1916, a young Seminole boy named Tony
Tommie wrote a letter to his friend Frank Stranahan, the
trading post operator at Fort Lauderdale on the New River.1
Tony was sixteen years of age at the time, and had completed
one year of instruction at the Fort Lauderdale elementary
school. His brief note contained a plea for a $10.00 loan with
which he could purchase a number of items, the most interesting
of these being some “little alligator[s]” to be raised for re-sale to
tourists. Unfortunately, there is no record of Stranahan’s response. However, given his long-standing friendship with the
Seminole people who frequented his store, and the fact that he
had known Tony’s family for many years, it is likely that the
loan was granted.
An analysis of this letter, written by an Indian to a white man
nearly seventy years ago, offers new insight into the nature of
cross-cultural relationships on the Florida frontier early in this
century. The letter itself may be viewed as an interesting document confirming Seminole success in “white man’s schooling”—
or at least the beginning of this transitional adaptation. Furthermore, Tony’s letter appears to be the earliest sample of Seminole
use of written English still extant. The unedited text of the letter
follows:
Oct. 4, 1916
Mr. Stranahan
My Dear friend
I will write you a note, and I wont you lone me some
money $10.00 now. I got it little bite but I wont buy little
alligator with I just wont bore for you now, if you can’t
Harry A. Kersey, Jr., is professor of history at Florida Atlantic University.
1. Tony Tommie to Frank Stranahan, October 4, 1916. This letter, a gift
from Mrs. Stranahan, is in the author’s possession.
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do it coud let me know I am going sent the boys get little
alligator for me, if I don’t it. Can you lone me, it $5.00
be allright I think answer my letter. I wont get My bicyles
an shoh, and some school books to. if I don’t buy little
alligator, I paid you back soon.
goodby
Yours truly
Tony Tommie
To appreciate the letter it must be set in a context of the
Indian trading period in Florida between 1870 and 1930.2 During that era a number of trading houses were established at
various places in the lower peninsula to accommodate a volume
business in bird plumes, alligator hides, otter pelts, and other
items which were in great demand by the international fashion,
industry. The Seminoles would hunt and trap throughout the
Everglades, then bring their catch to the nearest trading post
where they received cash for their goods. They subsequently
purchased items ranging from rifles and sewing machines to
clothing and canned goods for which they paid cash to the
storekeepers. Thus a unique feature of the Indian trade in Florida was the reliance on cash transactions rather than barter. The
best known trading posts were William Brickell’s store on the
Miami River, George Storter’s at Everglades on Allen’s River,
Bill Brown’s “Boat Landing” on the west side of the Everglades,
and Frank Stranahan’s store on the New River. The Seminoles
were generally welcomed when they visited the frontier communities which grew up around the trading sites.
Frank Stranahan, a native of Ohio, arrived at the New River
in January 1893. He had come to manage the ferry and overnight camp for passengers on the stagecoach line running between Lake Worth and Biscayne Bay. Stranahan opened a small
store and began trading with the Seminoles who had camps in
the Everglades west of Fort Lauderdale. During the 1890s there
was a major Seminole settlement at Pine Island which was visited
2.

For an account of the Indian trading posts in Florida during this period,
see Harry A. Kersey, Jr., Pelts, Plumes and Hides: White Traders Among the
Seminole Indians, 1870-1930 (Gainesville, 1975), 1-158. A brief treatment of
the New River trade is contained in Alan C. Craig and David McJunkin,
“Stranahan’s: Last of the Indian Trading Posts,” Florida Anthropologist, XX
(June 1971), 45-49.
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Tony Tommie as a child in the early 1900s. All photographs are courtesy of the
Fort Lauderdale Historical Society.
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often by whites. In this century a Seminole informant, Sam Huff
who was born at Pine Island ca. 1872, reported that all save two
of the inhabitants were Mikasuki Seminoles. One, the wife of
Old John Jumper, was a Cow Creek Seminole of the Tiger sib.
According to one scholar, “She was the mother of Annie Tommie (wife of Doctor Tommie who was the mother of six wellknown Tommie brothers (Ben Frank, Frank, Brown, Jack, Sam,
and Tony B.M.).“3 Sam Huff noted that although Old John
Jumper’s wife was a Cow Creek, and the children learned Creek
from her, the family ordinarily spoke Mikasuki.
Apparently these Seminoles moved their camps sometime
around the turn of the century for reasons still unexplained.
Sturtevant records, “I was told by a usually well-informed
Seminole . . . that the Pine Island settlements dispersed about
1900. He remembers visiting the place in 1901 and finding it
abandoned. He maintained that some of the people moved onto
the New River nearer the present Fort Lauderdale— among
those was Old John Jumper’s wife— and some moved south,
closer to Miami. I presume Annie Tommie and her sons went
with her mother.“4 Thus by 1901, there was a Seminole settlement on the North Fork of the New River in close proximity to
the Stranahan store. The main camps were those of Old John
Jumper’s wife and her daughter Annie Tommie, in which both
the Creek and Mikasuki languages were spoken. It is not clear
whether Tony Tommie, the youngest son, was born before or
after the move from Pine Island, however, the most likely date
of his birth is 1898 or 1899. His brother Brownie recalled that
Tony was born three weeks after the Green Corn Dance, which
was traditionally held in late May or early June.5 Doctor Tommie
is reported to have died around 1904.6
In 1900 Frank Stranahan was married to Ivy Julia Cromartie, an eighteen-year-old teacher who had come to New River
the previous year to teach in the first school for the Fort Lauder3. William C. Sturtevant, “A Seminole Personal Document,” Tequesta, XVI
(1956), 58.
4. Ibid.
5. Bill McGoun, A Biographic History of Broward County (Miami, 1972), 48.
6. Fort Myers Press, June 16, 1904. The death of Doctor Tommie was reported
by Bill Brown, the trader at “Boat Landing” in the Big Cypress. Tommie
had successfully treated one of the Brown children and was a friend of the
family. It is likely that Annie Tommie learned the practice of herbal
medicine from her husband.
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Annie Tommie is the elderly woman in the center of the photograph; Tony
Tommie is the male standing to her right.
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dale settlement.7 Following her marriage, Mrs. Stranahan, no
longer a public school teacher, began to take an interest in the
Seminole children who accompanied their parents to the store.
In 1901, Stranahan built a two-story building that was to serve
as the trading post downstairs and, later, had family quarters
above. Mrs. Stranahan realized that the wide verandas would
make an ideal open-air school setting for the Indian children.
She often recounted her experiences in teaching the children
their ABCs.8 For the first year or so, the Seminole children
would not come near her, but then a rapport was established,
and they roamed the Stranahan household freely during their
visits. Mrs. Stranahan thought it was her Christian duty to work
with the youngsters so they would be prepared to deal with the
white man’s culture. Many Seminole children learned to read
and write by examining materials as they gathered on the
Stranahan porch or, later, around her Model-T Ford which she
drove through deeply-rutted sand to the nearby camps.
One of the Seminole families which accepted Mrs. Stranahan’s friendship and educational efforts was that of Annie Tommie. She had respected status as a herbal healer, and was widely
recognized as the “Medicine Woman” of the local Seminole
group.9 Therefore she could be more independent of action
than other Seminole women of that day. When the federal Indian Service opened the Dania Reservation in 1926, Mrs. Stranahan took Annie Tommie and some other Indians there in her
automobile, and persuaded them to relocate their camps to the
government land. Earlier, Tony Tommie had become eager to
attain an education, and with the support of Mrs. Stranahan
and Broward County school superintendent R. E. Hall, he entered the Fort Lauderdale elementary school in 1915— although
he was already approximately fifteen years of age.10 The reminiscences of his teachers and classmates reveal that Tony was
an affable and intelligent youngster who was well liked by the
townspeople. He cut a dashing figure in his brightly-hued
7.

August Burghard, Watchie-Esta/Hutrie (Little White Mother) (Fort Lauderdale, 1968), 1-3. See also interview with Mrs. Frank Stranahan by Samuel
Proctor, November 4, 1970, SEM 1 ABC, University of Florida Oral History Archives, Florida State Museum, Gainesville.
8. Harry A. Kersey, Jr., “Educating the Seminole Indians of Florida, 18791970,” Florida Historical Quarterly, XLIX (July 1970), 23-25.
9. Burghard, Watchie-Esta/Hutrie, 28.
10. McGoun, Broward County, 48.
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Seminole shirt and long trousers, and was invariably barefooted
even in the classroom. He entered the third grade and made
rapid progress. “He was a good student,” one teacher recalled,
“and he was very anxious to learn and especially did he want to
learn how to read and spell. He learned to read and write and
to spell down here . . . he went fast because of his age . . . he
11
had intelligence, he just hadn’t had the opportunity.“ Although Tony was older than his classmates there was no friction,
and the white children seemed to be proud of his success in the
classroom. After two years in the public school, Tony Tommie
was sent to a federal boarding facility to complete his education,
and did not return to Florida until 1921.12
In his 1916 letter Tony displayed a fair mastery of penmanship, punctuation, and spelling— albeit tending to the creatively
phonetic. He was also consistent in the use of contractions. It is
the content of the letter, however, which tells us much about his
acculturation. His interest in purchasing “little alligator[s]” for
re-sale to tourists reveals an enterprising spirit common to the
period, which had been absorbed through contact with non-Indians. By this time Frank Stranahan had sold his store and was
engaged in a variety of business ventures— including the sale of
live baby alligators. These were usually purchased from
Seminoles as hatchlings for a few cents each, then raised to
salable size in pens at the Stranahan home. The Stranahan papers contain quotations from OSKY’S, a Jacksonville firm
specializing in alligator products, offering to purchase live alligators on a scale of fifteen cents for “baby size” to thirty cents
13
for those three feet in length. Obviously there was a substantial
profit to be made in the alligator traffic, and Tony was aware
of that fact. It is also interesting that Tony wanted to purchase
a bicycle, shoes, and some school books, this at a time when
Seminole youngsters were more likely to spend money on consumable items and went without shoes much of the year. Most
noteworthy, though, was the tone of confidence which he displayed in approaching a white man many years his senior about
11.

Interview with Eleanor Boyd Miller by Donald Pullease and Barbara Mann,
April 19, 1969, SEM 13 A, University of Florida Oral History Archives.
12. McGoun, Broward County, 49.
13. OSKY’S to Stranahan, April 13, 1914, Stranahan Papers, Box 13 “Alligator
Trade” folder, Fort Lauderdale Historical Society, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
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Tony and Edna John Tommie, his wife.
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a loan. There was an assumption of social parity born of interaction with white society, which was often missing in other
Seminole dealings with non-Indians. Tony Tommie would retain this self-confident posture throughout his lifetime.
The entry of this young Indian into the white man’s school
marked a departure from tradition, but as was pointed out in
the report of the Indian agent in Florida, L. A. Spencer, “Tony
B.M. Tommie completed the work of two grades in the public
school of Fort Lauderdale during the past year. The fact that
we have one boy in school by tribal permission is an advance. . . .
The time is not far distant when the tribal law forbidding education and providing that persons learning to read and write
have their ears cropped will be repealed.“14 Apparently there
were no serious repercussions within the small Indian enclave
as a result of Tony’s schooling. Nevertheless, Sam Tommie recounted that his brother was ostracized by many of his own
people and won only grudging permission of the elders to attend school.15
Even though Tony Tommie was the first Seminole on the
east coast of Florida to attend school he had been preceded in
the 1870s by Billy Conapatchee, a young Mikasuki-speaking Indian from the Big Cypress region. Billy had been befriended by
Captain Francis A. Hendry of Fort Myers, who was identified
as “one of the largest cattle owners in the state, a worthy and
warm friend of the Indians, and one of the few in whom they
confide.“16 In an 1879 letter to Captain R. H. Pratt, the army
officer and noted Indian educator who had recently visited the
Seminole camps in Florida, Hendry wrote: “I am happy to state
that little Billy Fewel (Tonapacho) is now stoping [ sic ] with me
and going to school, our school having commenced since your
departure.“17
Billy Conapatchee, whom the Fort Myers citizens called by a
combination of his anglicized and Indian names, lived with the
Hendry family for three years. He attended the Fort Myers
“Academy” with the Hendry children and other youngsters
14.

Nash, “Survey of the Seminole Indians in Florida,” Sen. Doc. 314, 71st
Cong., 3d sess. (Washington, 1931), 34.
15. Interview with Sam Tommie by Harry A. Kersey, Jr., March 14, 1969, SEM
14 A, University of Florida Oral History Archives.
16. William C. Sturtevant, “R. H. Pratt’s Report on the Seminole in 1879,”
Florida Anthropologist, IX (March 1956), 6.
17. Ibid.
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Tony Tommie as an adult.
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from the town. There are no surviving records of his school
work, these having been destroyed when the “Academy” burned
in 1886. However, it was generally held that Billy had done
acceptable work and was well received in the community.18
Billy’s decision to learn white ways had placed him at odds with
his own people and his life was in jeopardy. The tribal elders
reportedly condemned him, and only the pleas of his father and
the intervention of Captain Hendry saved him. By 1885 Billy
Conapatchee had returned to his home in the wilderness and
was forbidden to share his knowledge with others in the tribe.
Thus, his experience was an isolated one rather than the beginning of a transitional period in Seminole education.
Tony Tommie’s education brought him notoriety but not
high status. He had attained some prominence among the
loosely-knit group of Seminoles who lived in the vicinity of Fort
Lauderdale, and as an adult he became a self-proclaimed
spokesman for his people. At least once he went to Washington
ostensibly to negotiate for the tribe. Many non-Indians, such as
tourism promoters and journalists, called him “Chief,” but he
was never acknowledged as a leader by Seminoles in other parts
of southern Florida. In fact, the council of elders in the Big
Cypress was so indignant that an old Medicine Man, Ingraham
Billie, had a message sent to United States Senator Duncan U.
Fletcher angrily denouncing Tony as “a fakir and traitor to his
tribesmen,” and accusing him of seeking only publicity and financial gain for himself. 19 The 1930 Nash report on the
Seminoles in Florida noted: “Certainly no man in the last 50
years has exercised authority over both the Okeechobee and the
Cypress groups. Nothing [is] more absurd in Seminole history
than the habit of Miami newspapers conferring the title [chief]
in these days of the twentieth century on Tony Tommie.“20
Moreover, Tony did occasionally become a disruptive influence. In 1927 a day school was opened at the Seminole agency
near Dania, and the superintendent reported: “On the Sunday
preceding Tony Tommie, a self-styled chief of the Seminoles,
and certain white friends professing great friendship for and
interest in these Indians, visited the camps in my absence and
18. Fort Myers Press, March 7, 1885; Kersey, “Educating the Seminole Indians,”
20-21.
19. St. Petersburg Daily News, February 15, 1927.
20. Nash, “Survey,” 25.
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impressed upon the Indians that the children would all have to
submit to vaccination as the first step when the school opened.
Thereupon all the Indians fled from the camp except one family, and the school opened with but three pupils.“21 Ironically,
this was the same superintendent who had lauded young Tony’s
educational efforts in 1915.
By the late 1920s the days of trading in pelts, plumes, and
hides had all but ended, and many Seminoles fell upon
economic hard times. While most Indian families remained in
their Everglades camps, others sought refuge on federal reservations, or entered the wage labor economy by working for
farmers in the area. Yet another group earned its income by
taking up residence for at least part of the year in commercial
tourist villages located at Miami and St. Petersburg. Historically,
most reports on these attractions have been written by federal
officials who reviled them as being degrading and demoralizing
to the Indians who were exploited for economic gain. However,
recent studies based on interviews with Seminoles who actually
lived there, give a kindlier aspect to life in the tourist villages.
Certainly the Indians went there of their own free will, and, as
one writer points out, the lifestyle was not too different from
what they followed in the Everglades— they were just getting
paid to let tourists watch them perform everyday tasks.22 In addition, the trading posts and craft shops at the villages provided
an outlet for Seminole-made goods from which they derived
income. Granted that the operators of these villages reaped the
greatest profits, most Seminoles evidently did not view them as
oppressors or exploiters in the way that non-Indian reformers
did.
In 1917 the Coppinger’s Tropical Garden located on the
Miami River, hired two Mikasuki Seminole families to set up a
village in the attraction. Soon thereafter another village opened
at the Musa Isle Grove, also located on the river, and was greatly
expanded by 1919. It is reported that “There appears to have
been a majority of Mikasuki Seminoles from the Broward
21. Ibid., 34.
22. Patsy West, “The Miami Indian Tourist Attractions: A History and Analysis
of a Transitional Mikasuki Environment,” Florida Anthropologist, XXXIV
(December 1981), 200-24. See also Dorothy Downs, “Coppinger’s Tropical
Gardens: The First Commercial Indian Village in Florida,” Florida Anthropologist, XXXIV (December 1981), 225-31.
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County area who were early employees of both tourist attractions: [including] Doctor Tommie’s family (Annie Tommie).“23
Tony Tommie was also listed as one of the headmen at Musa
Isle during the 1918-1940 period. Apparently he was not content to remain a passive “show Indian,” but instead took an
active role in staging events for tourists and visiting dignitaries.
The city of Miami actively promoted both attractions by taking
notable guests there for special events such as an Indian wedding. In 1926 the Miami News described in detail one such wedding, that of Tony Tommie and Edna John, staged before a
capacity crowd at Musa Isle.24 John Osceola performed the ceremony, and the crowd flung coins and bills to the bridal pair.
According to a white employee at the attraction, the couple had
been married long before the public ceremony. This is disputed
by Tony’s family, some of whom claimed that he was never
married to Edna John.25 It was spectacles such as this which led
Seminole agent James L. Glenn to complain: “This is neither
Indian nor a wedding, and the people of Miami know it, and
even some of the tourists know it.“26 Nevertheless, the staged
weddings continued to be popular at the tourist attractions.
On February 18, 1928, Edna John Tommie died of tuberculosis.27 She had lived her final days in a chikee set away from
the main tourist area of the Musa Isle village. The following day
she was buried at a Miami cemetery along with all her personal
effects. The Seminoles conducted their customary observance
of mourning in an undeveloped area near Musa Isle, and Tony
Tommie was prominent in his grief. It has been speculated that
Tony and Edna, married or not, had known each other for a
long time and most likely one infected the other with tuberculosis. His family suggests that he contracted the disease while
attending an Indian boarding school, probably in Oklahoma.28
23. West, “Miami Tourist Attractions,” 204.
24. Downs, “Coppinger’s,” 215-16.
25. McGoun, Broward County, 49.
26. James L. Glenn, My Work Among the Florida Seminoles (Gainesville, 1982),
102.
27. McGoun, Broward County, 49; West, “Miami Tourist Attractions,” 211.
28. McGoun, Broward County, 48. It is believed that Tony Tommie attended
the Carlisle Indian School. However, there were two schools by that name,
one in Oklahoma, and the more famous institution in Pennsylvania. It is
most likely that Tony attended the Oklahoma school; the eastern school
closed in 1918.
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Over the next two years Tony’s health deteriorated to the point
that he was sent west to recover, spending time in Shawnee,
Oklahoma, Phoenix, and San Francisco. In August 1930, he
returned to Florida, claiming to be cured. However, he soon
worsened, and died on April 6, 1931, at the Jackson Memorial
Hospital in Miami. Christian services were conducted in his
honor at the Dania Methodist Church, and then he was buried
29
in traditional Seminole style. Throughout his life Tony Tommie had uniquely attempted to bridge the gap between Indian
and non-Indian ways, and it was fitting that the rites of both
cultures should blend at his passing.

29. Ibid., 49.
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